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Abstract

Polyolefin plastic (i.e. polypropylene, polyethylene, thermoplastic olefin i.e. TPO
and blends) articles formed by injection molding have been found to have many
useful applications. Many costly and/or hazardous methods are employed to
increase the surface energy to a level that promotes the ability of a coating or
adhesive to make intimate contact and thereby bond to the molded surface. The
method described herein refers to a process that could eliminate the need for a post
molding process such as solvent or waterborne adhesion promoting primers or
expensive, hazardous surface treatment equipment by modifying the plastic surface
during the injection molding process.

The method described in this project was found to demonstrate the modification of
a nonpolar, polyolefin, plastic surface to that of a chlorine rich plastic surface,
during the injection molding process. This change in character of the plastic surface
also resulted in improved adhesion of a waterborne paint system.
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Chapter I Introduction

Prior to 1954, propylene polymer, a branched, low molecular weight product of free
radical polymerization, had a very limited number of uses. After Karl Ziegler and
Giulio Natta discovered the use of

Figure 1 Ziegler/Natta heterogeneous catalyst (Dept. of Polymer Science
website, The University of Southern Mississippi @www.psrc.usm.edu)

heterogeneous (Titanium trichloride/Aluminum chloroalkyls) catalysts (similar to the
structure shown in figure1) to control the manufacture of stereo regular polypropylene,
the number of uses for these versatile polymers have increased to the point where global
polypropylene production capacity alone was over 19 million tons in the 1995(1,29). This
rapid growth was fueled by the creation of generation after generation of new catalysts.
Each new catalyst type has helped broaden the number of uses and improved the
manufacturing of polypropylene and related polyolefin plastics.
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The most recent catalyst, metallocene or group 4 (titanium, zirconium or hafnium)
organometallic complex with the co catalyst methylaluminoxane or MAO (see figure 2),
not only controls the degree of branching but it also offers control of the molecular
weight,

Figure 2 Metallocene catalyst (Dept. of Polymer Science website , The University of
Southern Mississippi @www.psrc.usm.edu)

distribution and the symmetry i.e. pendant methyl sequence and right or left hand or
tacticity ( see figures 3 and 4 ) in the production of this polymer(2,21,28). MAO
activation of the biscyclopentadienyl zirconium dichloride ligands is still the subject of
multidisciplinary research(28).
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Figure 3 Atactic Polypropylene (Dept. of Polymer Science website, The University of
Southern Mississippi @www.psrc.usm.edu)

Figure 4 Isotactic Polypropylene, Dept. of Polymer Science website, The University of
Southern Mississippi @www.psrc.usm.edu)

As the understanding of this polymer and the ability to design new variations increases,
the market demand for polypropylene continues to grow.
The many advantages of polyolefin plastics (e.g. they are derived from a relatively
inexpensive feedstock, have a good balance of physical and mechanical properties and
can be easily recycled) all point to continued growth for this type of plastic. With the
advent of new catalysts, control and variation of bulk material properties can be achieved
through synthesis (1,21). Unfortunately, printability and improved adhesion are only
possible by post-polymerization

surface modification.

This

characteristic has

significantly limited polypropylene and polyolefin plastic end use applications.
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Chapter I Background

In many injection molding applications, polyolefins (i.e. polyethylene, polypropylene,
blends and copolymers) have been preferred for use when the properties (see figure 5 ) of
low density, ease of molding, low cost, continued moderate temperature use (104 C),
chemical and fatigue resistance are needed(12).

Figure 5 Polypropylene Characteristics (Dow Chemical Company, Dow Polypropylene
Resins Website)

The main drawback of this type of plastic, beside limited weathering resistance, is the
low surface free energy (~30 dynes/cm) and nonpolar character, (12) of a molded part.
Various methods are employed to increase the surface energy to a level that enables a
coating or adhesive to make intimate contact and thereby bond to the surface of the
molded article. Methods in use include flame treatment, corona discharge, plasma
treatment, chemical solution etching and priming the surface with a halogenated rubber
or polyolefin (11, 13, 21). The priming operation is done either at room temperature or at
elevated bake conditions.
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Figure 6 CPO primer adhesion (A New Generation of Adhesion Promoters Using
Chlorine-Free Technology, Gary R. Robe,Eastman Chemical Company (10))

Figure 6 shows one explanation of how a polyolefin primer with pendant polar groups
works to alter the nonpolar character of a polyolefin substrate to improve paint adhesion
(5, 6). In an effort to “wet out” the low energy surface, solvents (at 24-30.9 dynes/cm),
(14) are preferred to water (72.14 dynes/cm @25°C), (14) as a carrier medium for the
primer. Waterborne primers are used in bake applications for fast water removal or at
room temperature conditions when length of drying time is not critical. So, the conditions
under which a halogenated rubber or polyolefin are used are either when dissolved in a
low surface tension solvent (at 5% solids) or dispersed in water as a particle (6,7). Bake
temperature requirements are reduced as Tg and softening point of the polymer goes
down below room temperature. When process cycle times are important, the limiting
factor in this case is still the elimination of water. I have worked with many of the surface
modification techniques described with varying levels of success.
5

Flame treatment has the obvious hazards and over treatment can result in a degraded
surface layer. Corona discharge and plasma treatment are limited to only flat surfaces, or
are impractical because of high cost. Solvent based solutions of halogenated polymer are
flammable and have a high V.O.C. that restricts their use in most manufacturing plants
(11).
II Objective of this study
To demonstrate the feasibility of an alternate method of applying the adhesion promoter
that addresses some of the mentioned drawbacks of other techniques, by utilizing a
method of applying the adhesion promoter (in powder form) in-mold while the injection
molded part is first made. This process eliminates the need for a carrier medium for the
polymer and expensive and/or hazardous treatment equipment. The proposed method
takes advantage of the heat already supplied by the injection molding process, to attain
intimate contact with the cosmetic surface of the plastic molded part. Surface
modification is accomplished by the electrostatic deposit of primer in powder form to the
mold surface.
III The Process
The heat supplied by the injection molded plastic should melt the primer to the surface of
the molded part. The resulting chlorine/acid modification of the molded polyolefin part,
for the bonding of coatings and adhesives, is the purpose of primer application. The use
of a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) was employed to characterize
the thermal profile of different primers and plastic grades in an effort to understand the
thermal response of these materials to the heat provided in the injection molding process.
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Obtaining mold surface heat transfer information provided by the hot plastic, i.e. time
at temperature data of the mold surface during the injection molding process, required
equipment that was not available to me. Topography of the molded parts and verification
of polar modification were done by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron
dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).
In order to get the adhesion promoter on the surface of the part, the cosmetic half of the
metal mold is utilized. This is done by the electrostatic charging of the classified
adhesion promoter (that has polar functional groups on a polyolefin backbone) in powder
form and applying, using standard electrostatic powder coating methods to a grounded
mold surface (17). The electrostatic charge on the powder attracts and holds the primer
(as in a powder coating application) against the molds’ grounded metal surface (15, 17).
As the mold is packed and held with the hot plastic shot, the heat transfer from the plastic
melts the adhesion promoter on the mold surface. In this partially melted state the
polyolefin portion of the adhesion promoter (due to compatibility with the polyolefin
plastic) could more easily associate with and become anchored into the polyolefin plastic
(refer to figure 6) that is injected into the mold. The result should be a part with primer
melt applied to the surface of the molded plastic. The two steps of molding the plastic
part and priming the surface are combined into one step by this method (see process
diagram below). The resulting primed polyolefin plastic surface should be characterized
by the chlorine/acid functionality of the applied primer, allowing for bonding of
adhesives or coatings. Each primer type and each grade and type of plastic has unique
processing requirements related to the thermal profile as indicated by modulated
7

differential scanning calorimetry, MDSC, and the composition of each material (plastic
and primer) used in this process (19, 23, 27).

Process diagram

Electrostatically apply primer to the inner mold surface

Close the mold

Begin the injection molding cycle

Hot plastic under pressure fills the mold cavity

Pack and hold the plastic in the mold

Allow part to cool

Open mold and eject part

Inspect for defects

Paint or bond with adhesive
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Chapter III

Materials – polyolefin primers

Chlorinated polyolefin (CPO) primers come in different compositions, Tg, softening
point and form, i.e. solid, a solution in a high KB solvent or blend and as a particle in a
waterborne dispersion (5, 11). Many of the solutions are provided at high solids to be
later diluted by the customer for spray application. At 5% solids, these primers are
applied at a dry film thickness of 0.1-0.2 mil and dried at room temperature or under bake
conditions (see figure 7).

Figure 7 SEM of plastic with CPO (A New Generation of Adhesion Promoters Using
Chlorine-Free Technology, Gary R. Robe, Eastman Chemical Company (10))

The choice of primer used in this study was based on the thermal profile of the samples,
the physical form the sample was available in and known positive effect it had on
adhesion from published literature (6,7,11,13).
9

Work done by Eastman Chemical Company describes how critical the correct coating
weight of the primer is to paint adhesion (6, 10). Methods of primer thickness verification
were not available, so this critical measurement was not made. Samples in this study will
be identified by A and B (see Table 1).

Table 1 CPO primers used

Sample A
Eastman*
343-1
Sample B
Eastman
343-3 in
xylene

Softening pt.
Chlorine
wt %
(degrees C)
80-95
18-23

26-32

Acid
Number
15

Form
supplied
powder

15

25% in
xylene

functionality
Chlorinated,
acid
Chlorinated,
acid

* Eastman Chemical Company
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Chapter III Materials – plastics

Current production grades of compounded polyolefin plastics can best be described as
polypropylene, copolymers and or blends of polymers of either broad or narrow
molecular weight distribution, modifiers and additives. The most common monomer used
with propylene is ethylene. Additives can range from fillers (12, 20), elastomer (as in
EPDM in TPO), antistatic aids, nucleating agents, to internal mold release. Each grade is
a unique combination of materials that represents the manufacturer’s response to a market
need. Due to the advance of using metallocene as a catalysts in polyolefin manufacturing,
tacticity (and thereby relative% crystallinity) and molecular weight distribution i.e. more
narrow distribution, are now controlled by the plastic manufacturer who can tailor
properties such as stiffness, impact resistance, clarity and barrier properties into distinct
product lines (1,15,31).
My goal in choosing the initial plastics for this study was to find well defined plastic
grades that did not have additives in their composition. I also wanted high and low melt
flow rate grades in order to observe the influence flow had on heat transfer (27, 31).
Finally, since metallocene catalysis can deliver a narrow molecular weight distribution,
samples made with this type of catalyst were preferred. Other grades of polypropylene
were evaluated in the molding process but were not used for this study due to their
composition. These grades had different amounts of additives that introduced new
variables into the evaluation of this method. This initial screening of plastics led to
focusing on the two reactor flake grades (see Table 2). The final choice of samples used
in this study were the two syndiotactic copolymers of propylene and ethylene in
reactor flake form at 4 and 100 Melt Flow Rate (MFR), as shown in Table 2.
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The term reactor flake refers to the stage of the manufacture of the plastic before the
introduction of process additives and forming of the plastic into pellets. The reactor flake
form was the result of a liquid phase propylene monomer manufacturing processes.
Tacticty and % crystallinity of the plastic grades are other important properties that
influence the thermal processing of these materials. The melting point is dependant on
tacticity, in the case of polypropylene a 100% isotactic sample can have a melt point as
high as 174 C. For further discussion of tacticty and % crystallinity and how these
properties are determined see Appendix A.

Table 2 Polyolefin plastic grades
Trade Name

MFR g/10 min.
@ 230°C ASTM
D1238

EOD96-30 reactor
flake

4

EOD01-34 reactor
flake

100

Melt point ° C
Differential
Scanning
Calorimetry (DSC)
130

Description

Copolymer w/
ethylene,
syndiotactic (low
crystallinity)
Copolymer w/
ethylene,
syndiotactic (low
crystallinity)
12

Chapter III Methods – injection molding

Figure 8 Injection molding machine, Society of Plastic Engineers, Injection Molding
Division @ www.4spe.org

A Newbury 75 ton injection molding machine (see Figure 8) was used to mold the plastic
parts for this evaluation. Various molds were used, one to make samples for physical
testing of the molded plastic and one to make samples for adhesion testing. Processing
conditions were kept the same except for mold pressure – the very different melt flow
rate of the two plastic grades required different mold pressures (see Table 3). The control
of mold temperature by the circulation of a heat transfer liquid through the mold was not
available to us. Instead the mold temperature was at ambient conditions and the heat
transfer from the injected plastic was dissipated into the mold.
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Table 3 Processing conditions for injection molding
Plastic sample
EOD01-34
EOD96-30

Nozzle
temperature ° F
375
375

Front zone ° F

Rear zone ° F

375
375

308
308

Mold
Pressure psi
5000
7000

Chapter III Methods – extrusion mixing

The two reactor flake grades: EOD01-34 and EOD96-30 required a Ciba Specialty
Chemical sterically hindered phenolic antioxidant ( Irganox 1010 type according to
faculty advisor) extrusion mixed into the sample in order to withstand the temperatures
encountered in injection molding. For this step a single screw Killion extrusion mixer
was used with four temperature zones set at 375 – 380 °F. These batches were cooled
through a water bath at ~ 60 °F and chopped into pellets. It was in this form that the
different grades were fed by hopper into the injection molding temperature zones.
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Chapter III Methods – primer application

Faculty advisors requested to include two additional procedures to test the feasibility of
other in-mold surface modification methods. The first method was spraying the primer
solution into the metal mold and drying. This was a less likely approach, which had little
chance of transfer to the plastic surface due to the primers excellent adhesion to the mold
surface. Poor transfer resulted. The second involved spraying the same primer solution
onto a thin Teflon sheet that was dried and placed in mold and the plastic injected into the
mold. The primer formed a continuous coalesced film that cracked in the mold. Uneven
transfer of the primer film to the plastic surface was the result of this method (see Image
1 below).

Image 1 SEM of a cast film on a Teflon sheet put in-mold
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Next, primer in powder form was tried. Initial evaluation was done without electrostatic
charging by first spraying a 33% solution of polybutene into the mold and drying. This
gave a tacky surface that accepted and held the powder onto the mold surface. The hot
plastic entered the mold, melting the primer and anchoring it to the parts surface. Surface
analysis by SEM/EDS revealed varying degrees of melt at the surface (see image 7) of
the primed part due to the wide particle size distribution of the solid primer. Particles
ranged in size from less than 100 micron to over 300 micron. This very broad particle
size distribution had a high population in the range of ~250-300 micron (see Image 2). It
appeared some of the largest particles were too large i.e. too much mass to melt
completely considering the finite amount of heat supplied by the injection molding
process.

Image 2

SEM of primer sample A particle distribution
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It was observed that the large particles did not melt completely (see image 3) within the
time at the melt temperature reached during the molding cycle, perhaps due to the limited
amount of heat available.

Image 3 SEM of partial melt of a large particle of primer sample

The definition of latent heat of melting for a semi crystalline polymer is the area under
the Tm curve by DSC which can be represented by the equation:

From this relationship the amount of material in the mold and the size of the particle are
critical to obtaining a good melted surface layer. From the above calculation the joules
per gram needed for this sample could have been determined (30). Lack of the proper 17

equipment prevented coming to a conclusion about whether or not a relationship existed
between the thermal response of the primer and plastic (DSC) and the time at temperature
data at the surface of the mold during the injection molding process.
Electrostatic application of the primer in powder form was one of the goals of this work.
The solid form of these primers was not designed for application by electrostatic powder
coating application but to be dissolved by suitable solvents under shear.
This situation called for either separating out the large particles or grinding the large
particles to within the acceptable range for melting to the plastic surface (within the time
and temperature provided by the injection molding cycle).
I practiced powder coating using a grounded cold rolled steel panel. This enabled me to
set the voltage, air pressure and distance from the grounded surface. Next, I grounded the
mold, masked the surface, and applied the powder within the confines of the open mold
which was mounted on the injection molding machine. The final barrier to evaluating this
method was classification of the broad particle size primer powder into a particle size that
could be held to the vertical surface of the mold.
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Chapter III Characterization – physical testing of plastic

A check of the molded plastics physical properties was performed to verify proper
molding conditions. These values were compared to those reported by the manufacturer
for each grade of plastic supplied. Each grade was within the typical range of the reported
values and considered acceptable by my faculty advisor. Trouble shooting of the injection
molding machine and the method of molding was not necessary to begin screening of
surface modification techniques.

Table 4 Physical properties testing of a molded part
Physical Properties

ASTM Method

EOD01-34

EOD96-30

Tensile Properties for Plastics

D-638

2010 psi

1924 psi

NA

2200 psi

Manufacturer typical values

Table 3 Processing conditions for injection molding
Plastic sample Nozzle
temperature ° F
EOD01-34
375
EOD96-30
375

Front zone ° F

Rear zone ° F

375
375

308
308

Mold Pressure
psi
5000
7000
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Chapter III Thermal profile by MDSC
Each of the polymers used in this study had a unique thermal response. I thought it
necessary to have a profile of each plastic and primer used in this study in order to
respond to the degree of melt as seen by SEM/EDS. The properties of Tg (glass transition
temperature), Tm (melt point) and heat capacity all contribute to understanding the
response a specific polymer has to heating and cooling (31). The trends observed here
may also have application to the cycle of heating and cooling that occurs during the
injection molding process. Thermocouples placed in-mold would be the next logical step
to understanding the melt behavior of the plastic and primer. Unfortunately, this
equipment was not available for this evaluation. Any future work would include this
equipment in order to determine not only the peak temperature but time at temperature
data.
The images below show two CPO primers that exemplify how a thermal profile can
illuminate the differences of these materials. This information could be useful when
combined with a thermal profile of the mold surface during the injection molding process
to guide in making later changes in primer or plastic and process temperatures for
improved results.

Image 4 MDSC of the CPO primer sample A done at Polymer Research Assoc. using a
modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit manufactured by TA
Instruments.

Image 5 MDSC of the CPO primer sample Hardlen* HCY9124-P done at Polymer
Research Assoc. using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

* Toyo Kasei Kogyo Co., LTD

Chapter III Particle size distribution of primer (powder form)

The powder form of the chlorinated polyolefin primer was supplied in a broad particle
size distribution due in part to the method of particle formation i.e. precipitated from
solution (see Image 2).
This form was not intended to be applied electrostatically through powder coating spray
equipment but was provided as it came out of solution without being filtered. The
supplied form was classified into three particle size ranges to observe the effect the mass
of the primer particle had on melt behavior during the injection molding process. Great
Western Manufacturing Company classified the powder CPO through a gravity flow, test
sifter at 263 rpm’s. The result was the following:

Table 5 Particle size distribution
Sample
Primer Sample A
(%)

< 100
micron
.21

100 – 200
micron
15.0

> 300 micron
84.79
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Chapter III Adhesion Testing – ASTM D 3359
The evaluation of adhesion utilized The American Society for Testing and Materials or
(ASTM) Method D3359, Method B (25) and plaques of the 4 MFR and 100 MFR plastics
with three different conditions of surface treatment: untreated PP (negative control),
solvent borne CPO solution (positive control) and the in-mold priming. The test plaques
were cleaned with IPA and dried before weighing. Since the plastic being used was
constant (with a constant density) and the dimension of the plaques was constant, the
weight of the plaques should be similar. Using this fact I could verify paint coating
weight on each plaque. The waterborne, one component paint sample that was used in
this evaluation was obtained from the Red Spot Paint Company.

The paint was spray applied at 1.0 mils dry film build. Painted test plaques were flashed
at room temperature for 5 minutes then cured for 30 minutes at 76.7 °C (170 ° F).
Plaques were tested after conditioning for 24 hours at room temperature. The rating
classification for this test method has a range of 0B (greater than 65% painted area
removed) or poor adhesion to 5B (0% painted area removed) or excellent adhesion.
Results below show the negative control (no surface treatment) had a rating of 0B as
expected on both 4 MFR and 100 MFR plaques. Also as expected, the positive control
(solution CPO primer) had a rating of 5B or excellent adhesion on both 4 and 100 MFR
samples (see below). Due to uneven primer transfer, the 4 MFR in-mold powder primed
sample had poor adhesion – 0B.

Table 6 Adhesion performance
Negative

Negative

Positive

Positive

Sample

Sample

control

control

control

control

Light and

Heavy

uneven

amount

amount of

of primer

primer
Paint

Untreated

Untreated

Solution

Solution

In-mold

In-mold

System

4 MFR

100 MFR

CPO

CPO

priming

priming

4 MFR

100 MFR

4 MFR

100 MFR

5B

5B

0B

3B-2B

Waterborne 0B

0B

one
component

Chapter IV Results and Discussion SEM images and EDS graphs

A Hitachi S-3200N scanning electron microscope (SEM) and energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) with mapping and image acquisition through NORAN Voyager
software were used to observe the results of heat transfer from the injection molded
plastic to the CPO powder primer particles placed in-mold. The SEM used in this study
was funded in part by the National Science Foundation Grant EAR-9628196 to the
University of Michigan Electron Microbeam Analysis Laboratory (EMAL). Below is a
polypropylene surface without primer and the EDS that verifies the absence of anything
of significance beside the strong carbon peak.
25

The first set of images is a control or an untreated sample of polypropylene used to
establish the level of chlorine before the plastic is primed with a chlorinated primer.

Image 9 SEM and EDS of a polypropylene molded part done at EMAL
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The second set of images show the result of 100 MFR plastic molded with CPO primer,
at less than 100 micron particle size, in the mold. Long vertical streaks in the image are
thin layers of melted halogenated primer. EDS confirms that plastic surface modification
has occurred, by the detection of high concentrations of chlorine at the surface of the part.

Image 10 SEM and EDS of a CPO primed polypropylene molded part done at EMAL
27

Effect of particle size

Image 11 SEM of a primed surface with CPO particle size distribution as supplied done
at EMAL using production pellets of plastic

Area of good primer melt
melt
&
High conc.
conc. of
Ofchlorine
chlorine
high

Area of
no primer
present

Primer particle

melting
Image 12 SEM of a primed surface with CPO particle size as supplied done at EMAL
using reactor flake
28

area of

Classification of primer
The large particles (greater than ~250 micron) appear to be more embedded in the
plastic surface than melted into it. Future work would determine which of these
conditions is more desirable.

Embedded
primer particle

Image 13 SEM of 300 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL
This image has streaks of melted primer with large particles that were not exposed to the
melt temperature long enough to completely melt the mass.

Image 14 SEM of 300 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL
29

Light areas show the presence of chlorine by EDS. The darker areas are plastic only, with
no chlorine detected at the surface.

Plastic
only – no
chlorine
detected
chlorine
detected by
EDS in
light area

Image 15 SEM of 200 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL

This image is the opposite of the previous images i.e. large areas of melted primer, as
indicated by EDS detection of chlorine, and small streaks of exposed plastic.
Chlorine
detected

Plastic only
– no
chlorine
detected

Image 16 SEM of 100 micron and less particle size CPO done at EMAL
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Chapter V Conclusion
The two factors that had the greatest impact on melting the primer to the cosmetic surface
of the injection molded part were the particle size of the primer (SEM/EDS analysis) and
the injection molding temperature of the plastic. The two molding temperatures evaluated
were 375 F and 380 F using both the 4 MFR and 100 MFR plastics. This 5 F increase in
plastic temperature had a negative effect on primer transfer to the surface of the plastic
The 100 MFR plastic appeared to be the most severely effected by this change in
temperature. Raising the temperature appeared to lower the viscosity of the plastic and
primer which resulted in the plastic pushing the primer material from the front of the
mold to the back side. Parts made at 380 F were rejected due to lack of primer on the
surface.
Secondary considerations may be - polydispersity, amount of branching, copolymer or
blends and tacticity distribution resulting in crystalline and amorphous sequences and
intra-chain defects that interrupt crystallinity. The measure of these properties was
beyond the scope of this work. As part of the conclusion, I wanted to show the effect
priming in-mold had on paint adhesion. Paint samples were obtained from the Red Spot
Paint Company –a recognized leader in paint systems for plastic applications. The
comparison of adhesion utilized ASTM Method D3359, Method B (25) and plaques of
the 4 MFR and 100 MFR plastics with three different conditions of surface treatment;
untreated PP, solvent borne CPO solution and the in-mold priming. The results of this
evaluation showed fair adhesion on an in-mold primed 100 MFR plaque. The in-mold
primed plaques with 4 MFR plastic had uneven primer coverage. EDS and SEM gave

confirmation that this method does change the surface from a nonpolar polyolefin
character to a chlorine/acid functionality, CPO primed character which was the stated
goal of this work.

Chapter VI Future Work

One area of future work would be profiling the change in temperature and heat transfer as
the heated plastic enters the mold, is held and completes the molding cycle. The thickness
of the plastic skin layer beneath the flow field and the amount of heat transferred from the
core may be related to the melt flow of the grade of plastic being used. Placing
thermocouples in the mold that are flush with the mold surface and positioning them so
that readings are taken at the opening of the gate, the center of the mold and the last point
to fill, would give vital peak temperature and time at temperature data at the surface
where primer melting occurs. This information can then be used to compare to MDSC
data about the primer at the softening point to optimize primer melting at a given particle
size and to justify external heating or cooling of the mold during the molding process to
aid in melting.
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Images

Image 1

SEM of a cast film on a Teflon sheet put in mold done using a Hitachi S3200N scanning electron microscope (SEM) at the University of Michigan
Electron Microbeam Analysis Laboratory (EMAL)

Image 2

SEM of primer sample A done at EMAL

Image 3

SEM of partial melt of a large particle of primer sample done at EMAL

Image 4

MDSC of the CPO primer sample A done at PRA using a TA Instruments
modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC)

Image 5

MDSC of the CPO primer sample C done at Polymer Research Assoc.
using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

Image 6

MDSC of an amorphous copolymer done at Polymer Research Assoc.
using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

Image 7

MDSC of an isotactic polypropylene grade done at Polymer Research
Assoc. using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

Image 8

MDSC of a homopolymer polypropylene grade done at Polymer Research
Assoc. using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

Image 9

SEM and EDS of polypropylene molded part done at EMAL

Image 10 SEM and EDS of a CPO primed polypropylene molded part done at EMAL
Image 11 SEM of a primed surface with CPO particle size distribution as supplied done
at EMAL
Image 12 SEM of a primed surface with CPO particle size distribution as supplied done
at EMAL
Image 13 SEM of 300 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL
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Images

Image 14 SEM of 300 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL
Image 15 SEM of 200 plus micron particle size CPO done at EMAL
Image 16 SEM of 100 micron and less particle size CPO done at EMAL
Image 17 Powder x-ray diffraction done at North Campus EMAL
Image 18 Powder x-ray diffraction done at North Campus EMAL
Image 19 Powder x-ray diffraction done at Energy Conversion Devices, Inc.
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Appendix A

Another area of future work is the characterization of the two different semi crystalline
grades of polypropylene and primer by % crystallinity and tacticity using x-ray
diffraction i.e. wide angle and powder type. Since some grades of polypropylene are semi
crystalline, the degree of crystallinity results from long defect free chains of
uninterrupted isotactic or syndiotactic sequences along the polymer chain. High amounts
of attactic polypropylene result in the complete absence of crystallinity. Tacticity and %
crystallinity are important to helical unit cell symmetry. This in turn assumes the
accepted folded chain lamellae that make up the characteristic spherulite morphology that
can be observed by optical microscopy. Many beneficial end use properties result from
this spherilite morphology. Melting point is also dependant on tacticity.
I have begun preliminary work in this area thanks to the efforts of David Pawlik of
Energy Conversion Devices, Inc. and the University of Michigan – north campus EMAL
using powder x-ray diffraction. This initial work revealed tacticity distribution that was
similar to syndiotactic polypropylene with crystallinity interrupted by defects in tacticity
(or by blocks of ethylene). An attempt was made to determine % crystallinity of three
samples; primer in powder form, the 4 MFR sample and the 100 MFR sample. Analysis
of the integrated areas gave values of 13% crystallinity of the primer, 27% of the
100 MFR sample and 24% of the 4 MFR sample. Samples of known % crystallinity and
tacticity must be run to validate this method.
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Images 17 and 18 Powder x-ray diffraction done at North Campus EMAL

Image 19 Powder x-ray diffraction done at Energy Conversion Devices, Inc.
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Appendix B

The usefulness of the thermal profiles below was dependant on making a connection to a
detailed thermal profile of the mold surface during the injection molding process. This
equipment was not available, so the relationship of the melt characteristics of the plastic and
primer to the heat supplied during the injection molding process was not made.
The next group of images (6-8) shows the differences between three of the plastic grades.
Image 6 is that of an amorphous copolymer with two Tg and no real melt point. Images 7
and 8 on the other hand have distinct melt points.

Image 6 MDSC of an amorphous copolymer done at Polymer Research Assoc. using a
modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit manufactured by TA
Instruments.
21

The DSC below shows a sharp melt point of just over 150° C for this grade of
polypropylene.

Image 7 MDSC of an isotactic polypropylene grade done at Polymer Research Assoc.
using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit manufactured
by TA Instruments.
Below is a different grade of polypropylene that has a melt point just over 164° C.

Image 8 MDSC of a homopolymer polypropylene grade done at Polymer Research
Assoc. using a modulated differential scanning calorimetry (MDSC) unit
manufactured by TA Instruments.

